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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 7

Lectureship Closes With Addresses
By C. E. McGaughey And Marshall Keeble
.....,_

Chorus Elects Men'sCiubs Nominate
lewis President

-d~- · · · · · -

The newly elected president of
the Harding College A Capella Chorus is Joe Lewis, senior from Mission,
Kan., chorus director Kenneth Davis
announced this week.
Elected vice-president at the Saturday chorus session was Jerry Perrin, sophomore from Pocahantas.
The secretary-treasurer position
was filled by Ernestine Latterner,
sophomore, Springfield, Mo. Rita Jo
Baldwin, Cordell, Okla., senior, was
named librarian, and elected as her
assistant is sophomore Nadine Pate,
Florence, Alabama.
The first Harding program appearance of the A Capella Chorus
was last night at the Lectureship.
Plans are now being completed
on the winter chorus trip which will
include five states and Arkansas.

Petit Jean Candidates

Petit Jean Editor Jane Sutherlin released this week the
nominees of the men's social clubs for the 1955 Petit Jean
Queen. The 12 candidates will be presented in chapel Dec. 2
to select the finalists.
The clubs nominated seven college juniors and four
seniors. At present, the Delta lota social club has not named
their nominee.

Library Displaying
Life Photo Exhibit

The Harding College Library is
now exhibiting "The Holy Land,"
a photographic exhibition prepared
by the editors of "Life Magazine."
The series of pictures will remain
Alumnus Prem Das Dharni, New York City, is greeted by a fellow
on display through Nov. 19.
alumnus Glenn Boyd, South Point, Ohio, during the Lectureship. Also on
Based on a Life photographic
NOTICE
hand to greet "Prem" is Buddy Myer, Lewis Stephens and Morgan
essay and including many hitherto
Richardson.
The next issue of the Bison will unpublished pictures, the · exhibibe Dec. 10, due to Thanksgiving tion consists of 30 pannels. The
By Sugar Stewart
holidays.
photographs are by Dmitri Kessel.
The 31st annual Harding College Lectureship was brought to a
close last night by C. E. McCaughey, Oklahoma City, Okla., and Marshall
Keeble, well-known Negro evangelist from Nashville, Tenn. An overflow
crowd of 2000 enthusiastically received the ministers as they spoke on
"The Faith Once Delivered Expressed in Christ - The Hope of the
World," and "The Faith Once Delivered and the Church of Tomorrow."
Visitors from 21 states, Africa, I - - - -- - - - - - -- - -Canada, Japan, Germany, India and I
FI:ance attended the Lectureship
with as many as 600 on the campus
each day. It was the largest crowd
in a~tendance in .the history of
Hardmg' s Lectureships.
Forty-seven ministers were on the
fo';lr-day program, t~e t~eme for
this year's Lectureship bemg "The
Chosen by the faculty for two years to serve as divisional chairmen are
Church and the Faith Once for All
The School of American Studies (1. to r.) Dr. Erie T. Moore, Dr. W. B. West Jr., Evan Ulrey, Dr. Joe
Delivered." Dr. W. B. West Jr., will present Prince Farman of Iran' Pryor, Dr. W. K. Summitt and Dr. Clifton Ganus Jr.
head of the Bible department at as a guest Lecturer Nov. 30 at 8
Harding, was in charge of planning p.m., Dr. Frank L. Holmes, director
the program.
of the American School, has reSpeeches Outstanding
vealed. Farman's topic will be
West commented, "The audiences "What is Happening in Asia?"
this year have surpassed all years
The cousin of the Shah of Perin size. One outstanding preacher
in the brotherhood said this was sia, cousin of Priemer Mossadegh
and son of the former Prime Ministhe best Lectureship he had attend- ter
of Iran, Farman has been a
A six divisional arrangement of
ed. The speeches were excellent, central figure in the dramatic de- academic offerings has gone into effellowship splendid and much good velopments which have brought his feet at Harding this fall, Dean L. C.
was done."
country the attention and concern Sears has announced. The new arFree rooms were furnished by the of the world.
Harding College honored the
rangement is designed to obtain a
students for many of the visitors,
closer correlation of the work of the Searcy members and Harding fac.
.
.
but many stayed off campus with
Durmg the . cru~Ial . year leadm~ various departments and to over- ulty members of the Living Enfriends and relatives. Highlighting ~P to the nationahz~tiOn of the Oll lcome departmental boundaries.
dowment Association at a dinner
the meeting was the annual minis- mdustry, he was Director General
·
Nov. 11 in the Ganus Student CenSix chairmen were elected by
ter-elder dinner at the Mayfair ho- of the oil department of the Iranthe faculty to serve in the capacity ter Emerald Room. There were 120
tel with Ira Douthitt, Chattanooga, ian government. He was named to
members attending.
of divisional heads. They serve for
Tenn., as guest speaker.
the Oil Board of the Parliament,
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, professor
two years and are ineligible to sucOther features included campus headed by Mossadegh, where he
of
biological sciences, was master
ceed themselves except in an emertours; the Alumni coffee; tea for acted as the government's expert
gency. They are departmental chair- of ceremonies. Dr. Benson, Harding
visiting women given by the Har- and spokesman.
men within the respective division. president, delivered an address on
ding Women in the home of Presi"The Importance of Searcy and its
Farman
was
born
in
Teheran.
Di;,isional chairmen for the next Citizens to Harding College."
dent and Mrs. George S. Benson;
athletic events; and get-togethers." He received his schooling in France, two years are: Evan Ulrey, HumanFive
"Distinguished American
obtaining his Baccalaureate from the ities; Dr. Joe Pryor, Natural and ApEvening Choral Programs
Citizen" awards were presented by
Academy
of
Paris.
He
attended
plied
Sciences;
Dr.
W.
B.
West
Jr.,
Before 't he speakers each evening
Dr. Benson. They were awarded to
various Harding vocal groups were Birmingham University in England Religious Education and Philosophy; the members of the Searcy Advisory
featured. Those appearing on the between 1935 and 1940. It was Dr. Cliff Ganus, Social Sciences; Dr. Board to Harding College: Dr. Porprograms were the Harding Aca- there he majored in science and W. Knox Summitt, Education; and ter Rodgers, Porter Rodgers HospiDr. Erie T. Moore, Fine Arts.
demy Chorus, men's glee club, wo- received his B. S. degree.
tal; R. G. Deener, Searcy Frozen
The Humanities Division includes Foods; Oran Vaughan, president of
He returned to his native land
men's sextet, Harding Chorale,
women's glee club, men's quartets shortly after this where he served the departments of English, speech, Economy Wholesale Company; and
and the Harding College A Capella in the Ministry of Finance of the journalism, modern languages and Ewing Pyeatt, president of the
Department of Concessions, Mines, drama.
Chorus.
Searcy Bank. The fifth award was
and Petroleum. He became AssistThe departments of biology, chem- conferred on M. P. Jones Jr., pubant Director General of this de- istry, mathematics, physics and lisher of•the "Searcy Daily Citizen."
partment in 1954 and was named home economics were in the DiviApplied
Director General of this oil depart- sion of Natural and
ment, including the Soviet Fishery Sciences.
CALENDAR
Concessions in the north of Persia
The Division of Religious Eduin 1948. While holding this post, cation and Philosophy includes the Nov. 20
1
Girls' Social Club Meeting.
Harding College was represented he participated in all negotiations departments of Bible and religion,
at the University of Alabama Nov. between the Persian Government ' philosophy and Biblical languages. Nov. 22.
Economics, business, geography,
I.R.C. Club Meeting.
5 and 6. Attending a discussion and the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company.
Since F!Hman and Mossadegh history, political science and sod- Nov. 23.
conference there was the debate
Glee Clubs
team composed of Loretta Lee, Du- held different views, and the Prince ology come under the Division of
Harding Chorale
ane McCampbell, Scharlotte Crouch, had received an invitation from the Social Sciences.
Included in the Division of EduCamera Club
Edsel Hughes and Frank Alexander. Venezulan government to assist at
Sign Language Class
The group .;,vas accompanied by the Oil Convention of Caracas, Far- cation are the departments of eduHealth Council
their sponsor, Prof. Thomas 01- man resigned his post and left Iran. cation, psychology and physical eduAfter extensive travel in South and cation.
Nov. 25 - 29.
bricht.
Music and art are in the Division
Thanksgiving Holidays
They received ratings from good Central American · countries and in
Nov. 30.
to excellent on the debate tqpic, the United States, Prince Farman of Fine Arts.
The chairmen of these divisions
Prince Farman of Iran
"Should the U. S. extend diplomatic has consented to a coast-to-coast
recognition to the Communist Gov: tour of speaking engagements work with departmental chairmen Dec. 1.
throughout the season.
and members of the faculty.
Joint Glee Club-Choral Concert
ernment of Chiria ?"

Guest Lecturer
T0 Be presented
ByAmerlcan
• sch00I

Faculty Names Five EndowmeQf
Division Heads MembersGiven
Citizen Awards

Debaters Receive
University Ratings

NOVEMBER 19, 1954

Candidates
The candidates for PJ queen are:
Marjorie McGinnis, nominee of
the Alpha Phi Kappa club, is a
member of the Omega Phi club. A
junior from Osceola, she is a home
economics major, a member of
Campus Players', the Harding College A Capella Chorus, the Home
Ec club and is big sister to the high
school dormitory girls.
The Cavaliers nominated Bonnie
McAdams, Searcy senior. She is a
me~ber of the Tofebt club, majoring in elementary education.
Ramona Thompson is the nominee of Frater Sodalis. A junior general science major, she is from Laings, Ohio. She is a member of the
Regina club, women's glee club,
Campus Players and is a big sister.
Rita Jo Baldwin, Cordell, Okla.,
senior, was chosen by the Sub T-16
club. A music major, she is a member of the Ju Go Ju club, women's
sextet and the Harding College A
Capella Chorus.
The T.N.T. club nominated Jane
Sutherlin, Searcy senior and Engiish
major. A Ju Go Ju club member,
she is president of the Alpha Honor
Society, Petit Jean Editor, senior
class representative to the st udent
council, member of Campus Players
and was elected to Who's Who in
American Universities and colleges.
Jane Russell, Decatur, Ala., 'junior, is a business administration
major. She is the nominee of the
Lambda Sigma club.
Mohican Nominee
The Mohicans chose Margaret
Buchanan, junior from De Ridder,
La. A member of the L.C. club, she
is an elementary education major
and a m.ember of F.T.A.
Peggy Futrell, nominee of Sigma
Tau Sigma, is a junior from Walnut
Ridge. An English major, she is a
member of the Regina club.
Tri Sigma Delta nominated Jane
Claxton, Grovespring, Mo., junior
hgme economics major. A member
of the Ju Go Ju club, she is assistant editor of the Petit Jean, junior
r epresentative to the student council and Home Ec club president.
A• junior English major, Jo Anne
King is the Koinonia club nominee.
She is a member of the Regina club,
Bison staff and Petit Jean staff.
The 1955 . yearbook queen will
succeed Betty Helm, who was the
1954 queen. Miss Helm was the
Sigma Tau Sigma nominee.

FT AConvenes
In Hot Springs
Harding was well represented at
a luncheon for Future Teachers of
America held in connection with
the Arkansas Education Association
Convention in Hot Springs, Nov. 4.
Out of 90 reservations made for the
annual luncheon, 21 places were
reserved for the Harding College
Florence Cathcart chapter.
The luncheon was held at Jones
School with a committee from Henderson State Teachers College in
charge of arrangements. Total attendance was 137.
Guest of honor was Waurine
Walker, president of the National
Education Association. Miss Walker
travels all over the United States
and foreign countries as a representative of America's teachers. In her
address to the group, she stressed
qualifications of a good teacher.
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News
Views
Previews

Editorializing

Can You Name It?
If we could tell you in so many words what Harding •
stands for, perhaps we would be able to tell YOU what creates
a Christian atmosphere at Harding.
•
But we had rather let you express in your own words and
in your own thoughts just what both of the foregoing are.
However, we have a few comments we want to pass on for
th
ht
some
oug ·
If you ask students here why they came to Harding, the
majority of their answers will have one predominate thought
. . . that of Christian environment.
That thought in itself pretty well sums up what Harding
is for the word "Christian" implies much that is not stated.
U~less you are not acquainted with its implications the term
'II
d
1
·
'
WI nee no exp anatlon.
However, we have found some here who need some explanation. To you who do not have a clear conception of what
a Christian environment implies and includes, let us say,
4
' stick around." We believe it will be brought home to you with
great force before the year is out.
If you do not know how to find that environment or
evidences of it, let us add this. We ourselves create our own
·
Th
h
k
1
h'
h' d
envuorunent.
roug our wea ness we et petty t Ings In er
. d'
th t 'd 1
h
I
t . d' l'k
f
f
us rom In Ing
~ . I ea sue as ru es or cer ain IS I es.
' If we had the stability we should have, we should not be un•
happy. We should not find that fly speck to mar the whole
picture for us.
If we make no other point than this 1 we want you to
realize that you are the one who creates the Christian environment for yourself.
· ·
·
'11
·1y b e rna d e
Al so, a Ch nstlan
envwrrunent
WI necessari
. .
. .
.
up of a Chnstlan commumty-people dedicated to the promulga~ion of Christian ideals and saturated with tl'le Spirit
of Chnst.
We should expect to see displayed upon our campus a
spirit of helptUlness, mutual encouragement and thoughtfulness.
Cooperation should be manifested.
~
A certain loyalty should permeate our campus.
. ·
h
Ch · ·
·
These are t h e qua1Itles
t at any
ristlan commumty
· d b
H d'
1·
d' •
.
h
ld
b
h
t
s ou
e c arac. enze
y.
ar Ing can c aim no Isti~ct~on
to them. They will be found on the campus of any Chnstian
school.
Certainly deviations will occur, mistakes will be made.
We are Christians, but we are human.
Harding will mean mostly what you make it mean. Do
you r part to keep it as you have expressed it in your own
words _ Christian.

VOGUE'S
CORNER
By GINGER JACKSON
"Pretty is as pretty does," we
have been told, but do we put this
saying to use? With Christmas just
around the corner, one's ·thoughts
turn toward home to parties,
.carolings, family gatherings, and to
that all important shopping.
For weeks we run around in a
daze, making lists, revising them,
and trying to decide whether or
not Aunt Matilda would like a green
scarf. Then we storm the town as
if we w1re the only ones doing any
shopping. This year let's practice
good shopping behavior.
Being polite to people to whom
we have no personal interest is one
of the best tests of basic good manners. Don't be misled' by the impressiveness of the merchandise
around you. You are on display.
The main principle behind good
shopping manners is to be more
polite a,nd considerate toward those
ei!fPloyed to do public services than
toward anyone else. They are paid
to be polite; you are on your honor.
No matter how rudely someone behaves toward you under the stress
of shopping, do not discard_ your
own manners.
Know what you want to buy, and
tell the salesclerk something about
the person for whom you are buying the present. For example, if
your father would never wear a
striped tie, tell the clerk before he
starts his spiel about striped ties
being all the rage this year.
Dress neatly and in good taste
for your locality. Decorum in dress
implies decorum in behavior. This
fact will make you feel more courteous, and it will put you in a more
favorable light with the clerks.
Finally, do not shop in a crowd,
if it can be avoided. Two is company on a shopping excursion, and
three, especially if two are "just
looking," is a sales clerk's nightmare.

Around
the

Campus
By Joanne Harbnan
Somehow nine week's tests have
the ability of afflict students with
a malady previously unknown too much studying!
An innocent freshman was madly
studying biology when someone
asked her how she was doing. She
looked up with an expression of
complete confusion and replied, "I
know this digestive system up one
down and side the other."
Other students were also affected
by studyitus. It seems that Keith
Mountjoy was in the library studying for an approaching test. He
said, "I studied and studied and
studied and when I looked at the
clock I discovered I had studied
right through the test."
Several girls discovered that acting out their lessons helped their
memory. Elizabeth Lansdon, Jane
Wade and Ann Cannon, when studying American histor:l(. pretended
to be the spirit of '76, and paraded
down the hall playing imaginary
musical instruments until they ran
into Mrs. Wilson.
Nina Harvey discovered that the
easiest way to learn the movements
of the earth for physical science was
to get miscellaneous equipment
such as a la:Q:lp for the sun, cords
for longitude lmd latitude lines and
another person to revolve and rotate around this "sun."
Before the tests, several interesting things happened. One was during a discussion in Dr. Mattox's
class. · He was discussing the importance of living up to the passage
in the Sermon on the Mount, which
states, ". . do not refuse him who
would borrow from you." Tom
Rucker quickly asked, "May I borrow your car tonight ? "
Another happened during chorus
elections. Someone nominated Morgan Richardson for secretary but
he declined, stating, "I'm not the
type. I couldn't sit on the boss's
lap."

7
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HINK ON THf.Sf. THINGS
By WALLACE ALEXANDER

By LYMAN TURLEY

Amid the excitement of the intense political campaign which has
held the headlines for the past
month, people have thought very
litt!e of the pro~lem confronting the
Umted States m matters of international affairs. But the world news
which has been momentarily replaced by the news of local and
national politics, is reappearing with
an even greater. impprtance.
One of the busiest, and one of the
most ~ifficult to understand diplomats m the world today is Prime
Minister Nehru of India. His people claim him as the "voice of Asia,".
which well expresses his importance.
To the world he presents a question.
What is Nehru up to at the present
time? Who~e side is. he on?
.
Ne~ru clarms a pohc_y of n.e~tral~;,y; his _phrase. for this P~~Itlon. Is
dynamic nomnvolvement, whiCh
means that his policies will consist
of attempts to end the cold war
without joining either the United
States or Red China. And yet we
must look upon Nehru's actions
with some question.
India's Pri~e Mi~ister has denied
a~y connectwn ~Ith the Commumsts but has fac1htated two recent
. 'ts wr'th communis
· t no t a bles In
·
VISl
Red China He has criticized the
United States for their policies far
more than the Communist countries.
His representative in the United
Nations, V. K. ,Krishna Menon, has
seemed to agree consistantly with
Russi_a ~n almost all policies.
This Is the ,Problem we f!lce. An
agreement between Red Chma and
d'
1n Ia wou ld amass more than one
billion people who would be "striving for a peaceful coexistence."
Such a condition would possibly
throw all of Asia into Commll.nist
hands. Whether Nehru re~.y favors
Communist policies, or wliether he
merely ~ants. to get along with
~o~umsm, we do ~ot know. But
It IS a problem whiCh we should
think about.

if
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A poor prisoner was once confined in a dark dungeon which had
no ligh~, except for a few moments
":hen _his food cam~. He would take
his Bible and du:;mg ~he f~w moments afforded him with hght for
eating he would read a chapter in
the Bible. He said he could find his
mouth in the dark when he could
not read.
A number of ~essons ca~ be _gleaned from the actwns of this prisoner.
~lthough one is not in the ~arne
crrcumstances, the example IS a
good one for a child of God to follow to5lay.
The prisoner did not waste his
time. He had only a few minutes
each day in which he could read
and .study his Bible. No doubt, . it
would have been_ eas_Y for the p~Isoner. to neglect hiS Bible study with
the 1dea that "maybe some day I'll
t . t f h
d th
I '11 b
ge ou o
ere an
en WI
e
able to study God's word." Instead,
he diligently utilized his time in
profitable study.

The prisoner had only a few minutes a day in which to study the
Bible. He did not have an opportunity to study more. In our circumstances, everyone has many better
opportunities to study.
Each Christian should appreciate
the opportunities afforded in Bible
study on Sunday mornings. W ednesday evenings and each time the
church meets as well as those precious private hours that can be- devoted to advancing one's spiritual
knowledge. Despite these numerous
opportunities, many people bearing
ihe name of Christ fail to assemble
themselves together to worship and
learn more about God and his revelation to man.
It should also be noticed that the
prisoner was very zealous. Seemingly he was very conscientious and it
is easy to see that he yearned for
the truth. Reading his Bible a few
minutes a day was all the prisoner
could do. Today, there are very few
Christians, if any, who. are not free
to exercise their Christianity in
teaching others, helping the sick
and doing other duties so typical
of followers of Christ. Today, Christians could study more and take
advantage of many opportunities
and still not have zeal that would
be comparable to that of the prisoner.
True followers of Christ have
something that no other people in
the world have. They have a gospel
that will save the world from eternal damnation. Yet, this gospel has
to be taught to the world before any
good can be accomplished. Each
Christian should, and must, be
zealous in letting the world know
about this gospel. It has· been said
that a person cannot go to heaven
by himself - he must take someone else with him. A Christian cannot be saved if he hides his light
under a bushel and fails to let the
world see him.
From the example of the man in
the dungeon, a Christian is exhorted
to utilize his time well, put important things first, take advantage of
his ~pportunities and be as zealous
as possible. Who would deny that
these are traits that must characterize a child of God ? By adhering
thereto, a Christian will be upli~ted
and strengthened. Truly, lE~t us
think on these things as we live
day by day setting a good example
to every person watching our footsteps.

How many people today are as
diligent in using their time wisely?
How many Christians today are
guilty of having the attitude of
"some other time" when it comes
to studying the Bible? As did the
prisoner, each Christian should utilize his time and spend all the time
possible studying in order that he
may be able to "rightly divide the
word of truth." (II Tim. 2:15)
Notice also that the prisoner knew
what the important things in life
were. Possibly he could have read
a newspaJ?er, magazine or some other form of literature during the few
minutes he had to read. Instead,
he chose to study the word of God.
Usually, it is possible to tell what
a person considers foremost in his
life by the amount of time he alots
to different activities. For example,
if a person spends two or three
hours each week at a movie or for
other entertainment and spends
only one hour each week in worshiping God, one could be justified in
saying that he is putting his entertainment before God.
The same is true in the time
spent studying God's Word and the
'time spent reading other literature.
Each Christian should ask himself,
think propinquity "Which do I put first? Is the Bible
foremost, or do I spend more time
I don't know, but with other material?" After answering the question, are you satisfied
bad.
- Name of a doc- with your answer? Do you put
first things first ?

You Ask Me?

What do you
is?
Cissy Blake it sounds pretty
Hilda Milligan
tor.
Carole Jarrard - Sounds like a
porqupine.
Ruby Anderson - Nickname for
Empire State Building.
Annette Hendrix ...,.... I would hate
to meet it in the dark.
Mary Vineyard Gilch it
beats me.
Yvonne Davis - A perSon who
asks questions of the week.'
Red Grady - It is the thought
before .sticking a person with a pin.
Claudette Harris - The feeling a
boy has for a girl when he is in
love.
Betty Floyd - Anoth11r word for
physical science.
•
Nadine Pate - l Propinquity is the
feeling that you f!)el when you feel
like you are going to have a feeling
that you hare never felt before.
Ramona Thompson - The nearness of you.
Herman Starling Scientific
name for a three-legged duck.
Jerry Broderic - I've heard of it
before. . . .
Ronald Coble - It is what you
tell your girl when you think she
is nice.
Johnny Figgins - A person who
closely resembles a pinguin.
Ralph Hartman - The ability to
enjoy tests.
Doyle 'Helms - Ability or something like that.

Happy Birthday To
Kenneth Getter
Beverly Noble
Ronald Bever
Pat Bell ....................... .
Danice Nelson
Esther Ramsey
Lorene Isom
Carol Trent .
Shirley Henderson
Lindell Housley .
Betty Floyd ..........
Oneal Berry
Betty J o Cole
Robert Keith
David Richards
Virginia Heinlein
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Gloria Smith ............
Dec.
Joe Cuellar .....
Dec.
Toady Bedford
Dec.
Elizabeth Lansdon ....
Dec.
Jeriel Lingo ..
Dec.
Carl Blancard ............
Dec.
Carlton Boothby ................ Dec.
Carroll Pearson .....
Dec.
Paul Summit .............
Dec.
Barbara Walton
Dec.
Mary Hill .. ........
Dec.
Robert Atkinson ....
Dec.
Edna Walton .................... Dec.
Mary Etta Grady
Dec.
Jerry Lee
Dec.
Tanya Watson .................... Dec.
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Moderate desires constitute a
character fitted to acquire all the
good which the world can yield. He
is prepared in whatever situation he
is therewith to I be content; has
learned the science of being happy;
aJld possesses the alchemic stone
which will change every metal into
gold.
-Dwight
THE MOHICANS
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GINGER JACKSON, Society Editor
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Down Following

Two social highlights during the Lectureship were the Alumni Coffee
hour and the Tea for Visiting Women, held yesterday.
The Emerald Room in Ganus Stu- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - dent Center was the scene of the
The Harding Women were hostAlumni Coffee from 8 to 9 a.m. The esses at a tea yesterday afternoon
guests were greeted at the door by at 4 o'clock in the home of PresiAlumni President Dr. Joe Pryor and dent and Mrs. George S. Benson.
were tagged by Kay England, Alum- Guests of honor were the visiting
ni office secretary.
women here for the Leptureship.
Coffee and doughnuts were serGuests were greeted at the door
ved to the alumni during the hour. by Mrs. Herb Dean and Mrs. Cecil
Mrs. Dorothy Munger Lewis Little Beck. Mrs. Ed Sewell furnished the
Rock, and Mrs. Roberta Coo~er Pot- background music.
ter, Newark, poured from a silver
Covering the refreshment table
coffee service.
was an imported linen cloth on
A fall scene dominated the room which was centered a gold chrysanaccented by the yellow candles and themum arrangement, flanked by
yellow baby mums arrangement silver candelabra holding green taattractively decorating the refresh- pers.
Assisting in the serving of open
ment table. Scattered autumn
leaves and appropriately colored faced sandwiches, dainty sweets,
napkins completed the decorations. tea and coffee were the Mesdames
Knox Summitt, Jack Wood Sears,
Jess Rhodes and J. D. Fenn.
""' Mrs. Benson was assisted on the
planning committee by Mesdames
L. C. Sears, Paralee Glass, F. W.
Mattox and W. B. West Jr.
Mrs. S. A. Bell and Mrs. Guy
Thompson were co-chairmen of the
refreshment committe'e.

LA VOGUE
Beauty Shop
Phone 255

By Jo Anne King
With the festivities of pledge week
finally over, social club life has just
about settled down to normal again.
The T.N.T.ers chose Jane Sutherlin
for club sweetheart at their meeting Monday night. Plans were discussed for purchase of club jackets
which will be seen soon on campus.
The club members voted j;o have
their banquet informal this year,
and plans were made for a second
stag outing.
The Phi Delta club enjoyed a
spaghetti supper Sunday, Nov. 14,
at Cathcart. The meal was prepared
by the new members and the club
sponsor, Mrs. Bill Williams.
Monday night the Alpha Phi Kappas met to select their queen, and
to discuss the forthcoming banquet.
Margie McGinnis was chosen as the
club queen. This year the club will
have a semi~formal banquet, the
date being Feb. 12. Plans were discussed concerning club jackets and
club pins. Also on the agenda was
a discussion about the club project.
Monday morning, Nov. 8, 10 Mohicans spent the morning at \l'{est

i Angel Auto Co.
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J= cleaning is QUALITY I

I~

Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak~~~
1700 Race St. Phone 623

Steam Heat

J

~

Telephone 1128
Telephone in every room

-

Point working on the church building. By noon they were all experienced carpenters. Just ask Hollis
Maynard how to put up sheetrock.
The carpenters were Maynard, Norman Dykes, John Matlock, Joe Marlin, 0. D. Marrow, Bob Jolliff, Neal
Pryor, Ronald Bever, Wallace Mays
and Larry Bills.
Important business was discussed
by the Tri-Kappas at their club
meeting Nov. 6, as Jan. 14 was set
for their banquet date. Hostesses
Patsy Prevett and Norma Carpenter
served cokes and cookies to the
group before the meeting was adjourned.

!

Expert Watch Repair

!

C. J. Fansler

i

1 block north of Baker
Chevrolet

!

Alpha Phi Kappas
Guests Of Pitner's
Members and pledges of the Alpha
Phi social club were guests of the
Charles Pitner's Nov. 7 preceding
their initiation.
Television was entertainment for
the guests before "dinner" was served by the Pitner's and the club
"wives." Consumed by the group
were barbecued beef and pork, baked potatoes, lima beans, tossed
salad. hot rolls, milk and apple pie.
Following the dinner, the members and pledges went to Inspiration Point near Camp Wyldewood
for initiation ceremonies. All ten
pledges survived the last rites and
are now APK members.
It's easier to try to do a good job
than explain why you didn't.

j

I•

J. D. PHILLIPS
and Son
Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy
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Hamburgers •. • • • 18c
6 for $1.00
The Best Bar-8-Q In Town

Searcy, Arkansas

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Morris, Owners----; managers

Hy way 67 East

HAILE
·Furniture Co.
FEATURINGDesk with Chair, light,
and all accessories ALL FOR $29.95
"The store that sells for
cash & sells for less.

---

Featuring Invisible half-so.les
We giveS & H Green stamps.
-Cleaning & Dying
Shoe Repair
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

IIIII

MODERN SHOE STORE

We Gladly Give S&H Green Stamps

106 W. Race St.- Next to Lightle & Royston Ins. Co.

High Quality

RIP VAN WINKLE

Low Prices

Open til 9 p.m. everyday

Has brought lower gas prices to
the Searcy area.

Regular

24.9

No better
Gas at
Any Price

Ethyl

26.9

Located on Highway 67 & Old Kensett Road

IIIII

IIIII

3

The home of Jim Davis was the
initiation scene of six Cavalier
pledges Monday night following the
Lectureship. The initiation had been
postponed previously.
The pledges who first cut wood
for Davis were blindfolded and given instructions for a newspaper
fight. They were given folded newspapers and told to start fighting.
The pledges were also given the
privilege' of playing football on a
five foot field with a small block
of wood, The catch to this game
was they could use only their nose
in manipulating the ball.
After this ordeal, the new club
members and their ex-pledgemasters were served hot cinnamon
rolls and coffee by Mrs. Davis.

"< 1 +~-.. Ailw:;""G~a~~'d-·r

AI &Dean's
Cafe
Highway 67 East

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. King, Overland
Park, Kan., announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Martha, to David R. Rhodes, son of
Mrs. A. H. Rhodes, Searcy, and the
late Mr. Rhodes.
Miss King, a graduate of Harding
Academy, attended Harding College
last year where she was a member
of OEGE social club and the Harding
A Capella Chorus. She is now employed as a secretary at Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kan.
Mr. Rhodes, also a graduate of
Harding Academy, attended Harding
College last year where he was a
member of the TNT social club. At
present he is attending Friends University in Wichita.
The wedding will be an event of
Nov. 26 in the small auditorium at
Harding College. Mr. Hugh Rhodes,
Searcy, will officiate at the ceremony. The couple will be at home at
629 S. Elizabeth, Wichita, after the
ceremony.

•

Davis Home Scene
Of Cavalier Initiation

THE PIT

ROSEANN MOTEL
and Restaurant
U.S. Highway 67

Miss King To Wed
Mr. David Rhodes

Clubs Settle

Women Are Lectureship Social Events !Pledge

I
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ISocially Speaking

"'ONDER
SUPER MARKET

2 Miles East of Harding College

.
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New Literary Club
Lists Charter Members;
Atteberry Is Sponsor

Frosh Spend Day
At Wyldewood
"Camp Wyldewood or bust!" was
the call of the Freshman class Monday. After meeting in back of the
Student Center at 8 a.m. and separating the huskier ones from the
others, those who hiked were on
their way for some outdoor fun.
The first affair to be held was
a baseball game on the ball field
at C!imP Wyldewood. Final Score,
50-32, in favor of the men, of
course.
Those who had been there previously conducted a brief tour of
the premises before starting the
jaunt to Bee Rock. While there,
they ventured down the 265 steps
- to the bottom of the huge rock.
Prof. Richard Walker, frosh sponsor, stayed at the top to "look
after the group."
By this time, the very hungry
and weary group was ready to
head back to the camp.
Head cooks Jackie Jones and
John Vanderpool served a very welcome meal of hot dogs with chili,
potato chips, cokes, cookies and
toasted marshmallows.
Time to go home, and more evidence concluded the fact that
Camp Wyldewood plus Harding
students equal a good time.

Surprise Birthday Party
Honors Hilda Milligan
Miss Hilda Milligan was honored
with a surprise birthday party Nov.
8 in Cathcart Hall. Cakes and cokes
were served the guests. Those present were Misses Ruby Anderson,
Marilyn Thompson, Ernestine Latterner, Carole Jarrard, Ila Townsend, Anna Duckworth, Shirley
Williams, Loanna Dirks, Juanita
Ward, Mary Powell and Linda Col"
lins.
A man can't climb the ladder to
success with his hands in his pockets.

The new Literary club announced
this week its charter members.
Larry Horn, Lee Allbright, Joan
Westbrook, Carroll Eades, Carol
Trent, Sally Rogers, Don Reeves,
Paula W\ndsor, Wiley Parker, Dennie Hall, Gail Shoptaw, Lehman
Hall and Owen D. Olhricht are the
club's initial members. James L.
Atterberry is the sponsor of the
club.
The meetings will be held every
other Tuesday night. The first meeting will be for the purpose of drawing up a new constitution. The time
and place of the meeting will be
posted on the bulletin board.

Saturday Entertainment
In Emerald Room
A treasure hunt was the highlight of the evening when .t he students gathered for entertainment
in the Emerald Room, Nov. 6. The
large group was divided into smaller
sections of about 15, and each section was given 30 minutes to find
the objects listed, which ranged
from an empty perfume bottle to a
green handled hair brush. The prize
awarded to the winning group was
well worth the work - a piece of
bubble gum for each member.
Other entertainment of the evening included quartet singing by Jim
Benton, Jerry Martin, Bob Scott and
Walt Gilfillen; and a lively game of
charades led by Ramona Thompson.
The evening was considered a
great success by everyone who
went, and will be held again tomorrow night.

Players Have
Health Program Is Campus
Bohemians Go
After-the-show Party
Presented To FTA
Tacky For Evening
Mrs. Mabel French, college nurse,
was guest speaker at the Florence
Cathcart Chapter of the Future
Teachers . of America meeting Nov.
9. Mrs. French outlined a model
health program and told the group
about the program which she is
carrying out in the Harding Elementary Training school. Questions
were asked and discussed after her
speech and plans were made for
members of F.T.A. to help carry
out the health program now underway.
J o Anne King also gave a report from the recent luncheon held
in Hot Springs at which 19 members and the two sponsors attended.
President Winilred Wright informed members that the chapter
was only t wo short of the proposed
membership goal, 125.
The next meeting will be Dec. 7.

A conventional after-the-show
party for the Campus Players' cast
of "The- Great Big Doorstep" was
held immediately following the
Saturday night production.
The stage was promptly converted from a dilapidated Louisana hut
into a gay party set. Serving the
main purpose as an effective "tension-reliever," the party was also
a lot of fun.
Mrs. Evan Ulrey was on hand to
offer congratulations to the group
a_nd. also to serve r~freshments. con-~
s1st~g of tuna ~1sh s.andw1ches,
cookies, potato ch1ps, p1ckles, hot
chocolate and coffee.

Sixteen Bohemian club members
1
dressed in their tackiest manner
for a party at the Perry Mason
home Nov. 6.
After an evening of games and
"gab," the Bohemians were served
refreshments to go with the occasion consisting of peanut butter
and garlic cheese served on crackers, hot chocolate and sour pickles.
Meredith Thorn, former member
of the club, was special guest.

A.C.C. Students Visit

Western Auto '
Store

Six Abilene Christian College students were honor guests at a party
Nov. 17 in Cathcart Hall. Miss Pat
Stine, 'hostess, served popcorn,
cookies, potato chips and cokes to
the group.

Old Gars For Less

American School Meets
The students and faculty of the
School of American Studies held
their October meeting in the American Studies Auditorium. After the
lecture and dis~ussion, a buffet
luncheon was served.
Dr. Russell Lewis was a guest of
the group.

Jack's
Shoe Shop

Ben Franklin

JOE MOODY
Body Shop

Used Cars

"The Friendly Store"

"Across Pleasure from Yarnell's"
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Pure Ground Beef, lb . .
Whole Hog Pork Sausage, lb.

35c
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EAST MARKET GROCERY
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Men's And ,Young Men's Suits •.•.
$24.75 - $35.75
Boy's Suits ....
$17.75-$19.95
Men's Jackets ....
$4.90- $14.50

See our selection of Dress and Sport Wear

Kroh's Ladies Apparels

MORRIS & SONS
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Lincoln -Mercury

White House
Grocery and Market
GOOD THINGS to EAT
We Deliver
Phone 23
~~~~~~~~==~~

~

SALES AND SERVICE
The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.

PORTRAIT
SPECIAL

1· 8x10- $2.98

We deeply appreciate Harding College botb faculty and students

12 Billfolds $2.98

Wm. Walker Studio

Grace Neal Florist

Phone 694

Welcome Harding

Colored candles, ceramics and gift items

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
Melton

Coffey
Walls

You Can't Miss When You
SHOP

Sterling Stores
Records of Hymns

Serving Good Food For 22 Years
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CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
•
On
Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College

"Be Thrifty"
Searcy's Leading 5c -

Let

$1.00

Us

by

Serve

Harding Chorus

For the best in music, news & sports

Groups

HERE'S THE KEY •••••

You

Keep Tuned To

College
Bookstore

----------·

..

SECURITY BANK

KWCB
1300 on your radio dic:tl

"A Friendly Institution"
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Scrape Victory
Favored Bears Lose Aggies
From Razorbacks. 27-26 Vanderpool ·Wins
To Determined Owls
Pursuit Race
Nov. 12 - Th€ fired-up Owls defeated the favored bears today by
the score of 6-0. This was the lowest
scoring contest of the year.
Defense was the emphasis on
which the Owls based their win.
Teamwork won them entrance into
the semi-finals. Jim Gainey, Glenn
Organ and Benny Sanders led the
assault against the Bears.
The Bears scored once, but the
TD was nullified because of a penalty. The only touchdown by the victors was a pass thrown by Harold
Vanderpool.
~~~~~-----fllll------""-m -mt-rno-. f
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NEU'S JEWELRY
watches diamonds
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Nov. 13 - The complacent Aggies
came from behind today to eke out
a 27-26 victory in their first game
of the playoffs. The Razorbacks,
winless in seven tilts before, came
into this one with intentions of being the tournament spoilers, and
they almost did it.
The. lead changed hands three
times as the Aggies, after a slow
and confident first-half, came charging back only to run into a brick
wall. The Hog line and Joe Mattox
especially, allowed practically nothing to go through. Even the passing
combinations, so successful for the
Ags before, didn't work.
The offensive workings of Harry
Boggs, Garrett Timmerman, and
Jim Shurbet stood out for the winners along with the defensive crew
headed by Jerry Perrin and Bob
Jolliff.
Mattox was the big gun defensively, constantly grabbing the rag
despite two men on him, and also
led the way offensively in gath'ering
passes in to rank along with Byron
Futrell, running star for the day,
and Jack Meredith.

Any job done reluctantly
§ difficult one.

205 West Arch =
=
Phone 1

~ Your WESTINGHOUSE ~
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Look at the back of your :g
~ neck everyone else §
~
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Capps Motor Company
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~ We Appreciate your

Studebaker Sales & Service
Factory Distributor for Armstrong Tires

i
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Wilco Launderette
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patronage

Talkington
.
GULF STATION
Main & Park Avenue

~

Phone 923
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Quick Service
I Block North of Campus
....,--..,

~
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Welcome to

Bill's
Barber Shop

I

I
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ALWAYS WELCOME
at the

& Models-

HART
Auto Service

---..r-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -- -'l

~ The First in Footwear for the Whole

~

Ma~es

Haircuts - 65c

I,

Tune up & General
AUTO REPAIR

You Wash- We Wash

..

·1

just because he was built close to
the sidewalk, don't underestimate
his ability. This is the lad that split
his noggin' open from ear to ear
earlier in the season....
HAROLD VANDERPOOL - Once
he gets started it's hard to stop him.
Scored more than a few six-pointers
this season. . . .
DOYLE BORDER - This fellow
is probably one of the best allaround athletes we have here this
year. He makes nearly every allstar team picked around here. Can
really roll. . . .
Linemen are always hard to decide upon. They are the unsung
heros of the game. These are the
guys who throw the key blocks that
are seldom mentioned . . . They
usually take care of all the dirty
work too ...
GUY VANDERPOOL - A husky
lad who stays well on the other side
of the 200 mark . . . His sparkling
play kept the Mustangs in there
down to the last day . . .
JOE MATTOX A good right
end noted mostly for his defensive
play. Gathered in a few passes too..
JERRY PERRIN - An impressive
newcomer to the campus. He has
the know-how and general ability.
Ran his team nearly flawlessly . . .
JESS KEATHLY- Makes his entrance on his ability to punt. More
than once he laid a 50 yard kick
into the coffin corner ...
KEN PERRIN - A carbon copy
of his brother . . .
GLEN DAVIS - Here is a fresh$•111111111110011111 1111111UIIIIIIIIIIflt1111111111111DIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllll~ man who should prove quite an asset to any team. It was a pleasure
to watch him this season . . .
KEN STILL - Without his comiE
cal team spirit the Longhorns
couldn't have gone very far . . . he
is an all-around hard charging lineman . . . .
KEN FRENCH -Like some things
he improves with age . . . he deserves his spot on this squad. . .
BILL HALE - Muscleman Hale
made himself a big headache to
~ 1501 East Race Street ~ many an opponent ...
=
Pretty soon . . . basketball ...
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SCINTILATE '? SCINTILATE, ASTROID MINIFIC . . • .
FAIN I WOULD FATHOM THY NATURE SPECIFIC . • • .
Well, well, here we are again after a week long vacation? ready
and rarin' to go ... it says here ..
now that the nine week tests are
over we can push the old cloth
bounds under the sack again and
drag out the trusty, dusty typewriter once more.
This week saw the rounding out
of the local footballing activities
and a few other events, too. Following tradition, the squads of noseknockers got their collective heads
together for the last time and came
up with what they think should be
the All-Star squad for this season.
Let me say here that I accept no
responsiblity for the following although I pretty much agree with
them.
'ln choosing this team it is cus•
tomary for the men to pick five
backfield positions and eight linemen. After a fast and furious vote
here is how they came out:
BILL PATH- A good choice ...
if you have never seen this hoss in
action you don't know what you
are missing. If he ever breaks into
the clear it's good night, Irene. . .
GARRETT TIMMERMAN- Probably the most potent passer on the
lot. Not a bad man when on the
hoof either. He and Path were teammates at the Academy last year ...
so there you are . .
JIM SHURBET - Crazylegs . . .
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j One Man's Opinion
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By Foy Carrington

Nov.· 17 - Bang! They're off in
quest of Harding's coveted "Golden
Cowbell." The five men who ran
the pursuit race eagerly jumped at
the sound of the whistle.
Running in a race where, once
passed one is eliminated, Lawrence
Barclay was doing fine until he
looked back at the turn to see Norman Dykes bearing down on him.
As he was passed, he hit the football goal post. Someone said, "That
is what I call a good block." Dykes
was also eliminated a few laps later
as his upset stomach caught him
before he caught the others.
Boyd Garner started running a
smart race by letting the others
run themselves out but too much
conditioning was shown by Harold
Vanderpool, who sprinted by him
in the far turn. That left Vanderpool and Jim Withers.
Withers was made runner - up
without passing_ a man as he bided
I his time and tried to close the gap,
a but he was not destined to win.
Vanderpool finished the race after
Withers had dropped out by sprinting for 50 yards.
A larger turnout was expected
but conditions arose to keep the
number down.
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(A Harding Alumnus)

IDEAL SHOP

East Race Street

family.
Ladies - Velvet Steps & Joline
Men's- City Club, Westbors, & Florsheim

99 ESSO

Children's- Weatherbirds

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WegiveS&H
Green Stamps

Heuer's Shoe Store
The Store With The Bargain Counter

Ill

fl.

.
THEY'RE NEW!!!
Get Trading Stamps at

DRUGMASTER
Immediate redemption on 4 page book
Double Stamps for Prescriptions
Get your tickets on the new chevrplet with
each dollar purchase.

-

Welcomes

Friendly Service-

We Appreciate
Harding College

n

Harding College Student and Faculty
Members

. and

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

Complete serlice on any make cars or trucks.

ALLEN'S

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

QUALITY BAKERY
Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes and
bakery products.

White County Motor Co.
Searcy

I 13 E. Center Street
·PHONE 353

11 l~

Phone 1000

·w

'
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Academy Takes

Texas Aggies Trounce Fourth Setback
Longhorns For Title From Corning
Nov. 11 - The Texas Aggies may
be stationed in the cellar berth of
the rugged SWC, but their country
cousins, the Aggies of Harding Col~
lege Intramural football fame, reached the zenith of the Intermural
rankings last week when they
soundly trounced the respected
Longhorns by a tune of 31-7 to win
the loop jewels.
Garrett Timmerman provided the
fireworks in the versatile fray as
he zeroed in his sturdy receivers
with deadly bullet shots to provide the big difference.
The tilt got well underway in the
early phases of the game when Timmerman, from his own 34 yard line,
skirted right end, reversed his field
and turned on the speed to gain the
Longhorn's nine to set up the Ag's
first TD. Harry Boggs jarred right
guard to the four and Timmerman
capitalized for paydirt on a spurt
through right guard for a six-point
Aggie lead. The extra point attempt
failed when Jim Shurbet fumbled
on the end of a double reverse.
Following a 36 yard touchdown
gallop by the Longhorn's Doyle
Border that was nullified by a penalty, the Aggies struck again from
their 34. On the first play, Timmerman faded right and heaved a long
shot to Boggs who took the pass
over his shoulder at the seven and
reached the one before being halted.
Boggs left end journey netted nothing, but on the next play Timmerman located Jess Keathley in the
end zone for the touchdown and a
12 point bulge.
Jerry Martin broke up Timmerman's pass to Keathley to spoil the
one-point attempt.
With Timmerman's leftie sizzling
hot, the Aggies counted again ·m inutes later. Timmerman pitched a
perfect strike to Keathley on the

Longhorn seven and Keathley legged
it over for an 18-0 score. The extra
point attempt was again no good
when a Timmerman to Boggs combo went incomplete at the half.
In the second period, the Ags
added insult to injury as they
cashed in their fourth TD. Following
Timmerman's crack pass to Shurbet
who maneuvered the oval to the
enemy 14, Boggs hauled in a Timmerman special in the right coffin
corner and stepped over for the
six-pointer.
The chunky Texan then fired
Boggs the identical pass for the
point after and a humiliating 25-0
Aggie lead.
The Longhorns finally shattered
the monotony in the latter minutes
of the contest following Border's fine
return of Keathley's punt to set up
a touchdown. In two crashes, Pete
Ward crossed the double-stripe for
the Steers only TD. Border circled
right end for the extra point to
make it 25-7.
·
In racking up their final tally,
the Aggies reversed their trend as
Boggs passed to Timmerman on
the 30. Timmerman executed some
fine scampering to reach the 13
before he was hauled in. Back to
the usual, Timmerman zeroed in
Boggs at the right corner for the
touchdown. Shurbet's pass for the
point after was incomplete and the
Aggies dawned their newly won
crown with a convincingly 31-7

Crosley .. Televisions ..
Radios - Refrigerators
Home Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and Dryers

308 S. Main

HOW THEY STAND
Playoffs included up to semi-

final

g~e.

.

All Games

• 1

Team
Graduates . ... ...... ...... ..... .......
Faculty ....... ...... ..... ....... ... ....
Aggies .............. ~ .. ....... ..........
Longhorns . ... .... ... ...•..... ..... ...
Owls ..... .......................•.......
Bears ...........•........................
Mustangs _..........................
Razorbacks ... ....................

W
7
6
6
5
4
3
1
0

League Games
Team
Aggies ................................
Longhorns ......................,.. ...
Owls ........................ ............
Bears ... .... ... .......... ................
Mustangs ............................
Razorbacks ......... ...... .. .......
• Season Finished

W
6
5
4
3
1
0

,,

Jiome

Ownership
\

In a world of constant
change, a home of your
own is your strongest safeguard against the uncertainties of the future. It is
at once SheUer, Stability,

Let Us Serve You ••••
and Thanks

Security.

The MAYFAIR
Frozen Orange Juice, 2 cans

19c

Gold Medal Flour

5 lbs. 39c
I 0 lbs. 75c

Old Fashioned Chocolate Drops

19c

Old Fashioned Orange Drops

19c

Come war, depression or
other calamity, a borne of
your own will still provide
a full measure of comfort,
satisfaction, even happiness. Nothing else you can
buy serves so well, gives so
much value. lasts so Ion~.
So speed the day when
you can say: "I own my
own home". See us now,
without obligation, for
plans, ideas, and helpful
suggestions.

~""
~~

o'#.\Y RfAl St.
~ ""'

('"~...,.

Park Avenue Grocery
"We Appreciate Your Business"
We Deliver

S&H Green Stamps

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

o•

1•
3
4
4
5•
7"

s•

L
1
2
2
3"
5•
6"

c.:~~~t~~:J

Three
S's

East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297

L

nected with Vanderpool and Roy
had racked up 21 yards before the
Bobcats woke up and brought him
down.
From the three, Mike Rhodes
bucked left guard for the touchdown. Rhodes then traveled the
same route for the point after and
the wily contest ended, 20-7.

(•ne

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

Houser's Station
"The Friendly Station"

Nov. 12 Harding Academy's
Wildcats staved off the vicious attack of the class A Corning Bobcats
for 12 jarring minutes last week
before relinquishing their fourth
setback, 20-7.
The Cats time after time buckled
down to apparently halt the onslaught, only to forfeit their brilliant stands with quick opening
thrust or timely passes that set
them to ruin.
Harding looked it's most brilliant
on defense in the first period as
they met the Bobcat's single wing
operators at the line of scrimmage
or snowed them under for damaging losses.
Early in the second quarter, the
Bobcats found Harding's weakness
and sallied forth for their first of
three TDs. Quarterback Don Taylor quickly remedied Mickey Allen's
booming 53 yard punt that set them
back deep in their own territory
as he engineered his charges to
Harding's 35 yard line. From there,
he faded deep to pass and was met
by an onrush of Wildcats, but managed to find Benny Goodman on
the end of a screen pass. Goodman
whipped over for the touchdown.
Taylor then hit end Dick Dickson

in the end zone for the extra point
to make it, 7-0.
..
Following Harding's fourth down
stand on their eight yard line in
the third period, Corning roared
back 78 yards in seven plays to be
denied no longer. A 46 yard pass
play from Taylor to half-back John
Cavitt set it up on the Cat's 20 yard
line. From there Taylor shot a pass
to end Billy Talkington for the sixpointer. The point after was no good
and the score stood, 13-0.
Corning jumped to a 20-0 lead
midway in the last period when
they blistered the turf 59 yards in
five plays for their final marker.
Aided by a 34 yard toss from Taylor to Talkington, the Bobcats penetrated the Academy's five. A penalty set them back five, but with ice
water running in his veins, Cavitt
swept lef.lt end to score standing
up. Cavitt then added the extra
point as he gobbled up Taylors'
spot pass.
In the waning minutes of the
game, the Wildcats pounced on a
Corning fumble and proceeded to
reserve some last minute pride.
Going- into a huddle to brew up
some trickery witchcraft, the Cats
completely fooled Corning on the·
next play. Ten men came out of
the pow-wow with the eleventh,
Roy Vanderpool, stationed on the
side line as a sleeper. Allen con-
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Coke" 11 a reglotered trade mark.

Get your clothes cleaned and ready for
that big Thanksgiving Dinner.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

•
Bring your laundry in by Saturday noon

"The Best In The Business"

if you want it by Wednesday afternoon.

Gregg Rhodes. Mgr.

C

1P54, THI! COCA-COLA OOMPAHY

"k
"k
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"k

Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry

"k Laundry Finish

